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AUSTRIANS FLED 
BEFORE BAYONETS
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These are the*fe
Silly” is His De- 
»f Women's Pro- 
aganda.

Wily Muscovites Lured En
emy on by Holding 

Back Fire.
m

i
A SCORCHING’ LETTER

•dent Likens Dele
per heads" of 
Ago. •

MANY CAPTIVES TAKEN•f

8 Whole Austrian Battalion 
Had to Surrender to 

Russians.

m F< Packages
The Red Ball on each package 
is the “Mark of Quality”

- _ Toronto World.
April 22.—Canadian» 

t share the indignation 
e been inspired In the 

ilted SUtes delegates to the 
jne peace conference for wo- 
Ir learning of the reply sent 
President Roosevelt to a 

_.„en to him by Mrs. George 
»f Washington. She asked the. 
for his views on the conference . 
gave them in this way: 
mme from your letter that you 

tare not read my recent little book oSed America and the World War. ! 
and that you wish my Judgment about 

the peace organisation of
__you write. X emphatically ad-

vto you not to Join such an organiza
tion; the platform of principles In
closed in your letter seems to me both 
Mi and base.

"fifty years ago the Copperheads of 
ths north held exactly the views about 
pesos which are set forth In the plat
form you enclosed, and to a man they 
voted against Abraham Lincoln. 
Nevertheless. I should stigmatize the 
Copperhead movement of 60 years ago 
exsody as I stigmatize the movement 
preached by the individuals whose pa- 
fir fee Inclose to me. 6 J

Base and Evil.
<1 speak with scientific accuracy 

when I speak of this movement as 
loth base and slUy. It le silly be

lt io absolutely futile. It pro
poses to go on.with Just the same 
Mud of ftitHrt agitation which by the 
experience of a century, and above all, 
ty the experience of the last 80 years, 
baa proved wholly useless and on the 
stole slightly mischievous.

"Above all Its base and evil clamor 
tm peace in the abstract, when silence 
is kept about concrete and hideous 
wrongs, done to humanity at this

been

our removal 
:w premises at 
nd and John 
offering some pi 

in Book** * *

FETROGRAD. Aprtj 22—Thrown 
back from the principal summits of 
the Carpathians to the Plains of Hun- 
itarv. the forces of Austria arc now 
attempting to relieve the weakness of 
their position along the centre of the 
Carpathian front, namely, the iMezo- 
lafoorcz-Lupkow region, by two par
allel outflanking movements, one op
erating in the direction of Stryj, which 
to trying to 'bend back the Russian 
left, and the ether in the vlolnty of 
Gorllce, in an effort t<j surround the 
Russian right.
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Hermetically sealed against 
moisture and impurities.

No spilling, no 
waste; just cut a 
comer off the car
ton and pour out 
the sugar, f
Sold in 2 and 5 lb. 

sealed cartons
Weight Guaranteed
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Them On- 
The results of these attempt* have 

■been officially announced in Petro- 
«rad. The tactic® of the Russian 
force, were to Invite the enemy to ad
vance by non-resistance. Not a shot 
was fired until the range was 
close.'
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The Russians then suddenly 

pletely routed, the Russian* taking an
Considerable Retrenchment | «y th*llysam/e tacticiT thl ^SSns

near Poland captured an entire A»ut- 
trlan battalion with it* full comple- 
ment of office re.

a
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amgm Ontario License Branch Seizes 

Carload Containing Hidden 
Strong Stuff.
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Planned for Northern De
velopment Program. Less Was Temporary.

u battle near Koziouwkn. 
April IS and April 30, serves to give 
f” Intenatty of the Carpa-
tbian fighting. After a sustained aa- 
®ault the Austrian* succeeded in tak
ing an elevated position In face of 
■trong Russian defence, but after two hour, of powession they were fot^ 
to Abandon the position won with mo 
much dlfllcuRy. 90

Other Austrian effort* along (he TUver StryJ, which orm part of this 
®ama movement, are continuing to

JEconomy In the athninistratlon of I resulted* *° <Ar Wtthout declelve 
various provincial ■departments thfcs 
year will mean cutting down the work 
on northern development to 
eiderable extent. It to estimated that 
not more than 1800,000 will be expend-» 
ed in this way, and Commissioner J.
F• Whiteon has gone north to lay out 
the season’s program- Rainy River 
will receive 836,000 of this sum, the I |_i j r>i . — _
Fort wiiiiam district west and south, Hydro-Llectnc Power Com-
$60,000; Port Arthur $40,000 and Ken- I . . , , r- r
ora $26,00». mission to Enforce Act

Many of the trunk roads which were I Tk.Du
well begun last year wiU be pushed I 1 nruOUt PrOVTOCe.
to completion, and some new ones 
are badly needed win be started as 
???" “*the, Kangs can go out. The I The Hydro-Electric Power Commis- 

boundary of Duluth «‘on are taking over all inspection of 
highway will he one of these, and the «Içtric wiring thruout Ontario. 
ff2"E3* ülttnds' completing the If* reference to a notice In another 
large bridge at Kakabeka Falls- column of this paper, it will be ob-

Bruce Mines Trunks. “rved.that the Hydro-Electric Power
,.rruce Mines trunks will reèetve I ’£®m'n>8eion Intend enforcing the Elec- 
$£0,000, and the new Burwaeh indue- Inspection Act thruout the pro
trial farm will be linked up with î2nce', J1*® commission advise tCiat 
Coniston south at a cost of $40,000 ?*** appointing more lnspec-
Asother of importance wiU be built îfuî xi over th® Province, so that there 
between Sturgeon Falls and Sudbury, “ inspector
and the Sturgeon Falla-North b2v I 5,annot '®?®h®d wlo,tn a reasonable line will be advanced I ™ “d ™ th® ml”«™um of ex-

SH 4h mtslm
£lctthe MaPle Mountedn «“toi»* dda- ^e^for^uP1 apUtoted^dîffe^
almgreththa"rr«?76,000 WlH b® ®xP*nded over'^^the^commisslonfao^Uiat^he 

Tran®continenUI, and $16,- municipal councils will have no fur- 
ooc will go towards completion of ther responsibility In this matter. This 
.Mattawa roads. The sum of $90,0001 to an excellent move, and one which 
25 “J Nside for development from hae met with the heartiest approbation 
nnritdn to Cochrane along the T-N O, I ot the electrical contracting and engl- 
and arrangements are made to con- neer,ng fraternity.
™4® th® work on the Groundhog in- Th® Hydro Power Commission will, 
dustrial farm. however, from this office control the

Notices to overseers are now being inspectors thruout the province, and 
issued, and an early season to expect I are now advising all the different mu- 
ed. Colonization damandh will h- Uikipallties regarding the nature of 
met by a grant of $800,000 Ithe act* an<* taking steps to provide

Inspectors as quickly as circumstances 
will permit. This portion of the work 
is under the electrical inspection de
partment, situated at 68 West Rich
mond street, Toronto.

The electrical inspection department 
is in charge of Mr. H. F. Strickland, 
and full information can be Obtained 
by reference to this department.

LOAD CONFISCATED MANY TRUNK ROADS•• 5.30 y.B. I*
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Estimates Provide for Their 
Completion and Beginning 

of Important Arteries.

Prosecution Proceedings May 
, Be Taken Against Intend

ed Receiver.

ire
)

Lantic granula
ted is also sold 
in 100 lb. jute 
bags provided 
with snowy 

white cotton linings— 
and in 10 and 20 lb. 
white cotton bags. 
Look for the Red Ball 
on each bag.

Carte
Another ruse for the illicit smug

gling of beer into the north country has 
been discovered by the Ontario license 
■branch, and officials are proceeding to 
cope with it. The system to not new, 
but to date it has been rarely attempt
ed In the province. A carload of so- 
called temperance beer will toe ship
ped, and concealed cleverly in the 
shipment will appear several kegs of 
liquor over proof. The seizure of a 
carload of this description at Bngle- 
hart is providing a court, case before 
the Halleytoury magistrate?

License Inspector W. 6. Blackwell, 
on Saturday last, heard of a large 
shipment of Cobalt beer going thru to 
a man named Preston, at Timmins, 
which is » non-license district, and 
held it up for analysis. Six samples 
were taken Indiscriminately, and three 
showed six per cent, of proof spirits, 
while three showed under strength. 
Liquor for these districts must not 
contain more than 2% per cent., so the 
case goes before the magistrate and 
the whole consignment will be confis
cated.

It is likely that prosecution proceed
ings may be taken against the man 
who intended to receive the goods.

1Ï ;[ TAKING OVERALL 
ELECTRIC WIRING

'St- stormy moment, Belgium has 
dmmoled into bloody mire- Frightful 

have been committed upon 
the men .women and children of Bel- 
zlum- The Belgians have fought va
liantly against their oppressors. Yet 
this paper you enclose does not con
tain one protest against the commie- 
kon of such wrongs as have been com- 
■itted on Belgium, and does de- 
•otmee war In such fashion as to ln- 
nude in the condemnation the Bel- 

Just as much as the oppressors 
« Belgium.
J** the people who advocate the 
Wjtform and principle you enclosed 

meeting specially to denounce 
as Invasion of Belgium by Germany, 
«4 to demand that in the interests of 
P— the United States do what it 
esn to put a stop to these wrongs. 
..7Jühem .denounce Messrs. Wilson 

Bryan for trying to force thru 
the (Up purchase bill, which was in 
* Jt?®*** power that wrong:-

«d Belgium and in spite of the fact that 
wMr action might tend to bring us 
into war with the powers that have 
MHtgnt to defend Belgium.

“Xet them do anything that shows 
tjtot they mean what they say and

mm Stoir rea,,y ytrlvln? tor
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BRIGADE Absolutely pure powdered sugar— 
the sugar for fruits and cereals.
The cartons have a moisture-proof 
inside waxed bag, which pre
vents the sugar from caking.

Sold in 2 lb. sealed cartons
Weight Guaranteed

HUGE HOLDINGS OF 
GERMAN PROPERTY

7Britain Custodian 
Than Four Hundred Mil

lion Dollars' Worth.

of More
measure-

ployed at Eve's - 
a painful acoi- •: 

rid being caught'
™ mangling three 
necessitating th. 
them.

FRENCH PRESENTED 
GOOD APPEARANCE

i

LONDON, April 23.—The estimated 
value of German property in Great 
Britain now in the custody of the 
public trustee was given in the house 
of commons this afternoon as in the 
neighborhood of £86,000,000 ($435,-
000,000).

Russell Rea, who, on behalf of the 
board of trade, gave these figures in 
response to a question from Lord 
Charles Bereeford, assured the ques
tioner that “these German assets will 
toe available for such disposal as seems 
proper at the conclusion of peace.’’

‘Lord Bereeford's suggestion was 
that Englishmen owning property in 
Germany should recoup out of this 
fund, and that £1000 ($6000) daily 
ehould be confiscated for every British 
officer subjected to ill-treatment while 
a prisoner in Germany.
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Decisions ^r^Sevent^een Ca,e» |(AISER INSPECTED 
Monday. on | TROOPS IN ALSACE
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Six Trouaand Soldiers, Back 
From Front for Rest, Re

viewed at Paris.

confections, icings and cakes.be, who has held' 
on the last two 

I Baby) Point Me- 
kich the Rev. Oil- 

will occupy the 
vices on Sunday 
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kill attend- The 
p reiKier several

I Absolutely pure sugar, with a 
moisture-proof inside waxed bag, 
which prevents the sugar from
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S'ïrÆTfatth»” Nervou», Vi-ited

LSriiSrSK German Ba,,k u”= «SSSSî '”v”Æ“»r- I Hartmanns-Weilerltopf.
Meagher v. Meagher; in re Franker 
and Bartleman; Doyle v. Foley-1

**!**on v. KUgour; Clno v. GENEVA, April 22.—Emperor Wti- 
Canadlan Cottons; Leadh v. O. T. K.; I Hajm during; the last few da vs has been Webster v. Good; McClune v. Good ’ visiting the Gernfan batVe f^nftn 

1^111 b® k*ven 'by the sec- Alsace. Near Muhlhaueen nis majesty 
divisional court in re New York reviewed the Prussian guard wWch 

Cornwall. I fought at Hartmans-Wellerkopf. and
T le Luhowing is the second divisional from Colmar he visited the trenches in 

SPurt list for to^y: Austin v. Me- the Vosges mountains. At HtrMsbLrg 
Knight. Bell v. Smith; Edwards v. the Emperor promoted Col Reuter of
“Th^udgment of Mr. Justice Britton, ^ “ * Major'

^ Canadian Malleable Iron The Emperor had no receptions and 
Co. $500 damages against the Asbestos the newspapers were prohibited from 
Manufacturing Co., for defective ma- mentioning the movements of the ini
tial. has been upheld by the second perlai party.
appellate court. The material was sup- Trains arriving at Basle from Ger-
huUdw ^^°i°Lt"edIr0n °° S new many slnce yeeterday are many hours 
building at Owen Sound. late. French aviators have seriousiy

George J. Foy is suing Dunning's, j damaged the main railroad Une near 
Limited, and Charles Dunning, to re- Straesburg ran road line neat
cover $1986.04, alleged due on a prom- The German Government has trans- 
issory note. I ported 2,200 more French maimed offl

cers and men to Constance, where they 
are waiting to be exchanged for Oer- 

. man wounded. Then they will return 
•Tohn D. Methereh, son of Fred J. I to Fiance by way of Switzerland MethereiL was awarded $6000 damages ***”““•

and his father $600 for expenses in
curred in Jury assizes before Justice 
Clute yesterday. The boy was in the 
Cave of the Winds at the Exhibition 
grounds, September 12, 1914, where he 
had hie foot cut off.

Libers Is to Nam* Candidate.
BROCKVILLE, Ont, April 22.—The 

Liberal executive of the new constitu
ency of Brockville and L*ed.-i met here 
today and decided to hold a conven
tion on Thursday, May 18, tor the elec 
tion of officers and the'eelection 
candidate to contest the riding In toe 
negt Dominion election.

4 Sold in 1 lb. sealed cartom

dîîlin^'hTro? TRUE B'LL AQAIN8T LIZCI’

Weight GuaranteedDUNNING’S LIMITED
cream

Lantic Sugars are refined exclusively from 
Pure Cane Sugar. No hand touches the sugar 
from the refinery to your pantry.
Buy in Original Packages, and look for the 

Lantic Red Ball on each package.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
MONTREAL, QUE.

■1
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A true bill was brought in by the 
grand Jury yesterday 
against Leonardo Lizct» Lizcl pleaded 
not guilty to the bill at libel with 
which Fleicia da Voipe charged him 
On Wednesday Felicia da Voipe was 
found guilty of slashing Lizci with a 
razor across the neck, but was let off 
on suspended sentence

*EW CHAIRMAN IN TORONTO.

Ita ^ ^8ve'to. of Lindsay, ehair- 
botrdiLlu now|y'aPP°lnted license 
wli® *5® Province, was In the city 

but had nothing to say ie- 
tot-.DV“® new responsibilities- The 

aoee not take power until May

afternoon
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“DOCTOR’S BLEND"
BOY GETS $5000. A
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TOBACCO Spring Fishing Season Opens May 1,
The bursting of the springtime sun, 

under whose powerful Influence the 
icebound . rivers and lakes return td 

John Egan is suing the City of To- their normal condition, is also the time
"> *■» ï"

on the pleasure he will experience with a 
few days with rod and line. The open 
season for speckled' trout commences 
May 1, and good fishing can be found 
along the line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Those contemplating such a 
trip should call at the Grand Trunk 
city ticket office,' northwest corner of 
King and Yonge streets, for full parti.

on till

PLOT AT MONTREAL
TO FREE CONVICTS

SUING CITY FOR $10,000.
John Eoan Claims Damaqes for Being 

Hurt While Unloading Poles.

picture.* ** KiB MONTREAL, April 28—A plot to 
release 400 convicts at St. Vincent de
Paul Penitentiary was unearthed in assize court. Egan claims that 
the course of the enquiry in the es- Aug. 14, 1912, he was assisting to un- 
cape from bis cell Sunday of Lucien load poles for the hydro-electric, when

iS^teTïag'11 w"d®ik VnTnJu^Vt^TÆ'htaln
neskfîn n^rv'caeehv fîSur ^rvlng * lkfe term In connection with 1 the hospital for three weeks, and out

at^rtw“a riaiTof hoi otL^îlon^te^r^^^’ap^'in j ^Ad^tomH^u^^^rporation counsel 
water usually gives INSTANT RELIEF, the police court tomorrow, charged | for the city, hae the case in hand and
SSrtHlbviLS”1 SSdT-*• -—«f»to"*- 5-XfwS2“

course of manu*
J

, coming dtit M
40c Package, or 60c In half-pound tins, at all

United cigar stores
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